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 the parking situation 
was  
not  the recipient ,4 a Christmas miracle.
 
Belitre the like -week 
break  began. 
campus 
parking  was a problem. Today. 
ills
 
still a problem 
"Nothing
 has changed... 
said Henry 






















employees  may 








October  of 1986. eliminated
 
employee parking in two lots along San 
Carlos 
Street.  







 and on 
Sekenth
 
Street behind the 
librais











repainted  to hold 
more  
employee  
and disabled parking. 
Still.
 employees  have 
joined  the 
long-
suffering students in rising






 that I 

















the teacher education 
program.
 "I ended up 




 has advice 
tor 







won't  hake any 
problem










classes of who do not 























 use Cal 
Train."  Orhach 
said.  
To
 stimulate use 
ol
 busing. SJSI. 
is or 
tering 










 . . 
With an 8-8 
record,
 Coach Berry 


















Daily staff writer 
After a 
meeting
 with President Gail Ful-
lerton. an aide to Assemblyman John Vascon-












 to the 
clo-
sure  of Spartan City 
Marihel
 Al% are,. field representative for 
Vasconcellos.
 
said she spoke with Fullerton 
last 
week
 on yy to work 
out the problem of 
famil -student housing once Spartan City is 
closed. 
The 41
-year -old complex is scheduled to 






 assistant to the president. 
Als are/ said she also sPl'ke "oh J. 
Handel I vans. ekecutive
 vice




















ly housing . . one is the coin-
mitment 
to I tantib 









 were offered 
a 
maximum of five 
years of 
housing 








 Leo Johnson 







he reached, there are fiscal and physical limita-
tions that haye to he dealt wr Oh. Alvarez said
 
All plans for the closure
 of Spartan City 
are still on track, hut the president is planning 
Program Adjustment Day supplied the 'usual 
long lines as 
students
 






 were short 
waited in front
 of the men's













Admissions  and 
day. At 
some  times in the day, lines stretched in each 
direction as far as Records, estimated 6,000















A federal lawsuit filed against the 
California State 
University system on 






rights  violations has been 
given a 
new  hearing 
(latent  March 9, 
R. Andrew 
Rathhone,  editor 
of 
the
 Daily Aztec. 
was given a one
-day 
suspension
 with pay by 
Thomas  B. 
Day, the 
university's 
president,  in 
No-







































































































the university's case, said she was not 
The 
CSU  Board 
of 
Trustees





 the CSU 
sys- 













 State Ad- 




John Allcock. Rathhone's attor-
ney. said he has asked for a prelimi-
nary 
injunction ordering that Rath -




board  of trustees






 the administrative code as it 











CSU or of the indi- 





that was filed in 1984 against
 the CSU 
The state 
attorney
 general's office 
system 
by Andy Truitt, the former edi-
had 30 
days
 to respond to 
the 








hut  instead 

























































official  said Wednesday
 . 
Ed Chambers. director of 
admissions and records, said 
1.064 students 



















page  .5 
Financial
 aid applications delayed 
By Judith Faught 
Daily staff
 writer 
Financial aid applications. 
usually 
available  in mid -December. 
arrived last week -- almost a month 
late. said John Bradbury, 
associate di-
rector of financial  aid at SJSU. 
The aid forms
 were late because 
the 
financial  aid processors 
were wait-
ing for 
Congress  to redefine the status 





 not create prob-
lems ffir students seeking financial aid. 
hut the new 
definition  of independent 
student 
might create problems for 
some students. Bradbury said. 
In 

















 director of 
financial  aid 
governments
 have 

















independent  student as 
one
 
who has not lived at home for 
more 
than  12 weeks 




















 an exemption on 
parents'  
federal income
 as return, Bradbury 
said.
 
The state used 
the same require-
ments as 
the the federal 
government 
except  the state 
wanted
 no parental as-
sistance 
during  the past 
lour













 a task lorce to complete  a 
survey of 
the entire South Campus. Buerger said. 
The administration 
will wait until the task 
lOrce is formed and 
its findings are considered  
before any 
decision  is made about future 
use
 of 
the Spartan City  building 
site. he said. 
"The task force will he representative of 




wants  to 
he 
involved in 
the decision as to vs hat is to he done with the 
area." Buerger said 
Spartan
 










 Department  
Chief Lew Schatz. 
Buerger  said 










 years ot 
housing
 had been 
broken. said Leo Johnson,  new lk elcLicd presi 




"tResidents) NCR' °tiered a masimum or 
five years
 ol housing as long as 
they 
remained 
students when they moved in." he said. 








ises to do 
away  with 
Program
 Adjustment









tion system that will
 allow students
















Today's opening of the student 







 officials are concerned 
they will he held liable for any failures 
associated with the Washington 
Square Federal Credit Union. said 
Tom 
Boothe,  Associated Students 
president. 
Students may make the false ,-
sumption the university will supers isc 
the activities of the credit union. 
Boothe  said. 
Last semester  a disagreement 
over the incorporation
 of the A.S. 
name into the credit union's 
delayed  
the opening and caused a break down 
in cooperation between A.S. hoard 
members and credit union members. 
Until this additional risk was 
mentioned by university officials, suc-
cessful
 negotiations between the A.S. 
hoard of directors and the credit 
union's 
hoard  of directors allowed the 









 the agreement, a 





presented  to the A.S. 
hoard to explain how the space in the 
A.S. 










efforts of the union 
and 
A.S. members are going to provide a 
"mutual benefit
 for both organiza-
tions, which is to reach the students of 
SJSU.''
 Boothe said. 
"We have no 
problem
 letting 
people  know that we are 
working to-
gether."
 said Michael 
McLennan. 
chairman  of the credit union's board. 













ruin the credit union's automony. 




















Lynn Hunter.  





Michael  Russell, 
News HIM( 
Andy Bird, Forum Friday 





 ;r,  , 
Lee 

































ARE  in order for the 
Asso-
ciated Students
 and Washington Square 
Federal 










semester  the two
 sides weir: cin 
broiled in a 
feud over a name. During the ,A WWI ble.11 
the A. 





dit  ter 
ences aside and worked






 a reality. 
Although there are a few 
administrative snags that 
will delay opening indefinitly, it appears 
the credit union 
will open this semester in the A.S. Business office. 
The credit union, operated by business students for 
class credit, will strengthen the 





SJSU students. faculty ,ind employees will he able 
to hank on the premises.
 vi loch will 
pros
 ide













he allowed to adYertise
 in the 
scheduling  area 
dur-





 a iii pus 
function 
which should not







A local copying 
company
 snuck 
stack,  of advenising 
fliers by three ROTC security
 checkpoints to get them 
into the scheduling area. 
This
 is 






















Adiustment  Day 
organizers  said they
 were 
unaware  of the 
ad%  enisments 












having off -campus companies 
take advantage of the 
situation. 




 copy company was adver-
tising 
a 3 -cents -per -copy 
sale
 





 a 2 -cents












King Jr 't 













 in tile. It has been
 more than 20 year,
 
since 




'moment  King 
words
 and actions 
crystalized the
 inovement, 
and he has re 
mained
 the 
preeminent symbol ol 
the  siniggle. Last week 
the nation took




faded into the complacency of the me
-generation  70s. and 
has gently settled into the current 
yuppie decade. For many 
of my generation Medgar Evers, Selma. the Birmingham 
bombings, and Bull 
Connor  are 
merely words, devoid of meaning: 
and, as estranged as the Voting 
Rights
 Acts. the War on 
Poverty.  
let, and Dien Bien Phu. Yet we've
 
conic far enough along 
so that
 we
 can proclaim King's birthday a federal holiday. It 
was a battle by King's widow, Coretta Scott King and other
 
black leaders. for Martin Luther King Day to become a real-
ity. The Reagan administration gave the idea the cold shoul-
der  early on hut has evidently warmed up to the idea 
now.  
But even 
the hardest fought victories are always 
bittersweet.
 
In the midst of the 
celebrations,  rallies and speeches 
Arizona
 Governor Evan Meecham refused 
to allow the offi-
cial state observance of the day. 
Meecham's  reasons are a 
jumbled mess of 
legal maneuvering in which he claims 
for-
mer
 Governer Bruce Babbitt did not have the 
authority to 




said King did not deserve a 
holiday for he was not of the 
stature of a 
Washington or Jefferson. 
The governor's action was a direct slap in 
the  lace to 
those who 
had worked hard to make the day a reality, and to 
all 




was a cruel reminder to black
 leaders that much 
power continues
 to he manifest outside their sphere ol influ-
ence. 
But Meecham's 
action,  were 
only  a 
sidelight to the ra-
cial main event 
of
 that day, which would spark vivid 
mem-
ories of the civil 
rights
 oho einem In Forsythe County,
 
Georgia a gang of 
Ku Klux Klansmen pelted a 
group  of 
marchers  with rocks. The poignmey t the 





























!Midi N ork 
remains to he done
 
It is 
important  though not to 
lose
 sight of the progress
 
made. After all,  





 Georgia are 
black.  And taken as a 
whole the South 
has made 
substantial  progress
 in racial integration.
 Indeed it 
is in the industrial
 "liberal 














last month a 
group  of young 
toughs  in the white 
ethnic  community 
of North Beach 
in New York 
attacked  
three 
black  men with 
baseball
 hats leading to 
the death of 
one 
of the victims.
 The incident 
caused a furor 
and made 
frompage





mayor Ed Koch 
to call 
North Beach 
the Selma of the
 North, and 






indignation  is well 
taken, but his 
piety  is 
undeserved 
for the Northeast
 has high racial 
tense. Boston 
remains one ot 
the  most segregated
 city% in the 
country  with 
blacks
 living in 




and  Chicago are 
not much better.
 The mayor's 
piety.  
should  he replaced
 with a heightened
 reality of 
the situation -
the 
North  could take 





 its country cousin 
Neser let it lx said that racism 
is exclusive to one area 
of the
 country  . tor its insidiousness pervades 
throughout.  
That. pin simply . is the 
problem.  America has always been 
a racist nation vi oh racial unrest always hovering just 
below  
the surface. But the 
question is still open whether we shall 
he able to moye forward to that 
nether region where racial 
equality  is not merely idealistic rhetoric,
 hut reality 
In the end, one 



























 CALLED EARTH. AT 
' mysTERiouS  
FORCES
 











































Forum  Page 
The forum page offers an opportunit 
to express views 
on
 important issues. 
The Spartan 
Daily  encourages readers 
to 
write  letters. All letters must bear the 
writer's name, major, phone number and
 
class level. Phone numbers and anonymous 
letters will not lw printed. 
Deliver letters
 to the Daily office on the 
second 
floor of Dm ight Bente! Ball, or at the 
information center in the Student 
Union.  
The Spartan Daily reserves the  right to 
edit letters for libel and length. 
Editorials are the 
opinions  of the Spar-
tan Daily Editorial Board. 
Weekly  columns anti columns ap-
pearing on a rotating 
basis are written by 
Daily editors and reflect 
their  individual 
opinions. 
Pieces
 labeled VIEWPOINT are written 
by 
Daily  staff writers and are also opinions 
of the individual.
 
The forum page will periodically fea-
ture
 
op'    written by active members or 
the university community, and will appear 
under the heading COMMUNITY PERSPEC-
TIl 
Letters
 to the Editor 
Spend more











 of the congress  
authority
 to give 
the 
money  of the American people 
to foreign nations'? For 
years, our government has 
been
 giving billions to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund,
 the World Bank and a large num-
ber of nations. Now we read that funds for
 America's job-
less. homeless. elderly and ill 
will he cut several billions 
while foreign aid will 
be
 increased by fifiteen billion. 
It strikes
 me that this son of extravagance 
is criminal in 
nature
 and that officials  guilty 
of doing it should he consid-
ered criminals. Certainly 
with America, the richest place on 
earth so far,  so far as resources are 
concerned,  there is no 
excuse













I recently picked up 
a brochure on the "Pre
-Chiroprac-
tic Institute"
 from San Jose State's 
continuing education of-
fice.
 Apparently, this is/was 
a series of course designed 
by 
the SJSU School of 
Science  through "special 
cooperation"  
wiht the Palmer College of 







appalled. By offering this set of science 
courses,  
the school has lent credibility to perhaps the 
most successful 
medical fraud of the twentieth century.
 I can just see the 
next Palmer 
Brochure:  "Before receiving advanced training 
in chiropractic medicine, our graduates recieved a thorough
 
grounding in physical science at the prestigious
 California 
State University at San Jose. 
As an SJSU student and a taxpayer, I object to this pro-
gram. Scientists, in the School of Science, should he better 
prepared than
 most people 
to
 judge 
the validity of the 
chiro-
practic paradigm. The Palmer College apparently is the or-






the  principal 
cause of the disease. I ask you: Is this a reasonable theory 
of
 
disease? You should no more be associated with chiroprac-
tors than you should train astrologers. Chiropractors are had 
news. The best accessible discussion of chiropractic may he 
the book "Health Quackery." 
in which the wnters con-
clude that 
"Overall,
 chiropractic is a significant 
hazard  to 
many
 patients." 
I urge you to get
 your School of Science out of the 
business of training
 chiropractors. If you want 
to helppre-
pare health 
professionals.  I propose you put 
together  a simi-
lar 
program for studetns who wish to 
study  physical therapy 
in cooperation







School of Science continues
 its association with 
chiropractors,
 I'm afraid it 
may be the 
laughing stock
 of the 












 goodbye . . . 
Nevi's Item:
 Long lines at 
Program Adjust-
ment  Day may he a 




Gail  Fullerton has 









sign up for classes. 
Or
 so it was reported fall semester. But already 
there's a tinge of nostalgia he the three -block 
mess  from 
Fourth
 to Seventh streets --
that's Program 
Adjustment  Day. 




juniors,  sophomores and freshmen for
 the 
courses they need to graduate - - look fondly on arena 
registration.
 
Computers,  on the 
other  hand, are 
intimidating
 




 with people - - not a 
com-
puter," said Scott Cachopo, a communication studies 
major. "I'd be afraid something was going to screw 
up." 
Accounting senior 
Donna Yee agreed. 






The   
tem 
Admissions  and Records  is , 
,.   ae 32 phonc lines. Students would 
touch-tone  phone to call the computer; they'd he 
greeted by a synthesized voice  not a real person 
like phone registration systems used 
at some local 
community colleges.
 
The new registration 
system  would also replace 
computer -assisted registration. Students 
would  know 
immediately whether a class they wanted was open or 
closed; if necessary, they 




 the spot. 
But Program
 Adjustment Day by now 
only  has a 
few bugs - most 
notably
 the near -fascist 
security  
measures  taken to keep out cheaters 
who want to reg-
ister before their time. 
Other than that. 
Thursday's  registration
 wasn't 
that  had. At least in the 
morning,
 lines were short and 
moved quickly. 
Linda Harris, 
assistant  director of 
Admissions  












 is always 
lighter  than fall,"






d.000  or 9.000 in 
a typical fall 
semester.  
Of 
those,  a number
 of students - 
- Harris said she
 
didn't
 know an exact figure
 hut it was less than a 
hun-
dred 
- - try to 
sneak  in before 
they're
 supposed to. 
"That  less than a 
hundred can 
be
 a real prob-
lem." Harris said. "Most of 
them want to 
argue." 
Dave 
Amhuehl,  a senior 
majoring  in civil engi-



















 gotten through by 
midday,
 he said. 
"They  get frustrated." 
Amhuehl  said. "They 
start telling 
you their dogs






 worst offenders 
are graduate 
students
 and  
surprisingly   faculty members,
 who are supposed  to 
enter from 
the front instead 
of
 the 
side, he said. 
Vaughn seemed to he 
getting into his work. 
"It 
gives us low
-life students a 
feeling 
of 












civilians  like 
Am-
huehl  and 
Vaughn.  










worth  their 
weight  in 
gold, 
experienced












 but the 
boys in 
green 




 and treat 
the rest of 
us with some
 re-
spect instead  of 
like
 
little  children. 
Frank 
Michael  Rumen










































-Contra  arms 
deal,









































 an e Hon
 to 
limit 






















-running  war 
between
 the two Per-
sian Gull flit11011k. 
Earl,  1984 
Marine It.
 Col. Oliver
 North. an 
aide to 
the 













 to funnel 








Early  1985 
Ghorbandar.
 who has 
become  the 
National
 




















 Ninirodi, an 









Schv,  lin 
mer.







plans  to 
sell

















over  to 
U.S.
 











 The Associated Press.
 
is kidnap-





































when  the 
oil tem! 
government  position




May 28. 1985 David 
Jacobsen,  administrator of 
American  University
 liospital in 
Beirut.
 is kidnapped 
June 
1985 Congress approves
 $27 million in 
non -lethal
 




- - The CIA reportedly 
circulates  a doc-
ument
 to top officials
 urging an 









 9, 1985 - - Thomas 
Sutherland,









Beirut.  is 
kid-
napped.  







Ministry.  tells Reagan's
 national security 
adviser. 
Robert  McFarlane.
 that there are 
moderate el-
ements 
within  Iran interested in improving
 relations W. ith 
the United States and 
who  are willing to help win
 release 
of 
the  hostages in return 
for arms sales. 
McFarlane  takes 
the message to 
Reagan,
 who at the sante






condemning  Iran 
terrorist 
nation  and 




September  1985 The
 tint











 Reagan gave 
oral approval 
prior to the







 to Israel. 
Sept.
 14.








 hut word of 
his
 freedom is 
with-
held for 








1985 The terrorist 
group  Islamic
 Jihad 


















shipment is held 
up in 
Lisbon.
 and North  calls 
on 



























winter  months, 
pressure






 and from 
the public 
continues to mount. 
Dec. 4, 1985 





 adviser after 
advising Reagan
 that Iran is 
not  yet 
ripe 










 that the 
arms  deal is 






nde  s ter
 
succeeds
 him as 
Reagan',
 
id % iser 
January
 
1986  The Inited




the arms deal 
after Anti ram 
Nir,  counterterrorism
 
ad\ iser to 






 it can still






 middlemen who 
have been 







 17, 1986 Reagan






 111 the sales and 
ordering 
that the process he 
kept secret from 
Congress.  
Poindexter  asks the




give to Iran 
as
 further proof of "good
 faith." 
February
 1986 The first 










carried aboard two 
Southern  
Air Transport planes
 that leave from Kelly Air 
Force  
Base in Texas and go via Tel Aviv. 
Feb. 25, 1986 Reagan formally asks Congress 
to
 
resume military aid to the 
Contras  by pros Ming $100 
million through Sept. 30,1987. 
April 1986 - North writes a memo outlining 
plans  
for 
using  $12 million in profits from the
 Iran arms sales 
to help the Contras.
 A memo by George ('ave.  a retired 
CIA agent who worked on the anns  
sales. says ('thorba-
nifar 
suggested  using the profits to help the Contras and 
the mujaheddin rebels in Afghanistan.
 




May 25, 1986 North asks Texas 
millionaire D. 
Ross Pena to deposit $2 million
 in a Swiss hank account 
to buy 








 agreed hut the 









 Student, leisure 




ation classes and programs 
Irom 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the A.S. Busi-
ness Office on the main floor of the 
Student Union. Call Brian Burke
 at 
277-2858 for information. 
 
The Associated
 Students Leisure 
Services  will 
begin
 sign ups liar 
intra-
mural
 sports from 8 a.m. 

















Jewish  Student 
Association
 





















 C.O.1.11 nSO.  Con-
form. 










 hk San Jose
 State 
Unnersity.  during the 
college
 sear. The 
°potions
 esphissed in 














































































































































F C Wallets 
Chief  
Photographer






















































































Room  I 
Call
 Muriel 


















speaker,  Joe 
Smith,  at 7:30 
p.m. 
Thursday



















(AP) - - Em-
ployer groups
 are asking 










 workdays and 




unions  say 
the 
proposals 
would gut the principle of the eight -
hour workday that has
 
been the basis 
ol the work system since the 1930s. 
The five -member commission 
v, on't make a decision 
for about a year 
and will hold public hearings through-
out the state this year on the proposals 
The 
proposals
 are aimed at reduc 
mg the amount of overtime that em-
ployers are required to pay by 
abolish-
ing the eight -hour
 day standard. Under 
California
 law. wage-earners 
who 
work


































 , any 
media,


















n Son Francisco 
February  










One DIM Pork 










































pendent students to 
have
































court:  graduate students not 
claimed  on their parents'
 tax returns: 
or 
students w ith legal 
dependents.  
"The federal government has 
long 













 ('alif.  (AP) Eager 





 hopes ol seeing 
a rare brown 






"This is certainly one ol the rar-
est
 birds that w
 
Ill 




Islands." said Dan Murphy . a member 
of 
the Golden Gate Chapter




The tiny bird's natural habitat is 
bushy.. wooded areas along trails in 












 shrike had been
 seen 
four times on islands ol I western 




















near Paper At ('reek in Mann 
County.  
Stephen Bailey . head of the hods 
and mammals collections at the Call 













 Mc eastern part of the Pa-
cific Ocean instead of the west. 






 or by a 



















































"It's going to 
he a 
tough














 it appears 
that
 it will 
be much
 more difficult to 
qualify  ha 
financial aid this 
year. Bradbury en-
courages students to file a Student Aid 
Application















I the Pell 
Grant),  and for 
campus
-based  aid such 


































































































































































































































































information,  contact 
Captain 
Sullivan or 1st Lt. Bowlds 












Spartan  Daily 
Cold
 
Fresno  winds 
didn't  















staff  wnter 
Cold weather




 frying the 
Miami
 of Ohio 




 a heaping 
dish  of hot 
football
 in a 
37-7 victory 




More  than 30,000 
fans crowded 
Bulldog Stadium in 
Fresno to watch the 
game, more than 




defense  set the 
tone
 for the 
game early on,
 giving the SJSU offense
 
time to get their





and one fumble 
recovery helped 




 while their 
blitz  continually 
stymied the 
opposition.  
"This was the worst blitz we've 
faced all 





some great athletes on 
that side 
of the ball," he said. 














 to be a little














 SJSU defense was able to keep 
the Redskins from scoring 
















totally  shut down 
their  run-
ning 
game. Defense played great all
 
year . . . not too many teams 
were  able 
to get to their quarterback
 throughout the 
course of the 
year  and we did, and that 
was one of the things we wanted to do," 
he said. 
SJSU was 
second  in the nation 
against 
the  run, with only the University 
of Oklahoma demonstrating a more ef-
fective defense on the ground. 
Worries about quarterback Mike 
Perez's shoulder injury dissipated once 
the game 
started,  
Gilbert  said. 
The Spartans spent almost a week 
in Fresno before the game, attending 
conference functions
 and preparing for 
the game. 
A trip to Yosemite and a jaunt to 
the local 
Malibu  Grand Prix helped fill 
the time





A cold, heavy fog 
hung  over Fresno 
the whole time the teams were there, but 
the sun 
finally came out during the 
game. 
"It was the first time all week the 
players had a chance to see the sun." 
said Sports 
Information  Director Law-
rence 
Fan. 
The Spartan football team's 10-2 
1986 season was a great lift from 
the  
1985 tally of 2-8-1. 
Fan cited a lack of 
injuries
 as a 
major 
reason  for the improved
 record. 
He said 
that the 1985 season had seen 22 
players out of the 
lineup
 with injuries, 
while there were only two
 injuries last 
year. 
"The reason 
that we had so little in-
juries was 
because we're










going  strong 










season,"  he said 
Ranked 19th 










UPI  top 
20 at the 
end of the 
season.
 
SJSU sophomore Lance 
Clark,  who 
watched  the game on 
ESPN,  said,  Fans 





pointed  out that the early
 
date of the Cal Bowl worked
 against 
SJSU in the ratings, but 
said that the 
final issue of 
Kickoff  Power Rating 
ranked the Spartans as 20th in the nation 
iunong ,col
 lege 











try to cover about 85 football 
playing
 community colleges in Califor-
nia, and 
we
 look to Arizona and 
Utah  
also. It's a rather intense 
time,"  Gilbert 
said.  
Spring 
training  will begin soon with 
conditioning classes,
 weight training and 
touch
 football. 
"This is when 
we invite tryouts and 
walk-ons," Gilbert 
said.  
"If it looks like a player has the po-
tential to make the team, we will invite 
them out to the regular practice in 
pads," he 
said.  































cally' charge onto the field. 
Jubilant linebacker Sam 
Kennedy  recosers fumble. 
Spartan football 














































 Jan 1.1,67: dorm 
residents.
 nursing 












age  children: and stu-




































"Students  call 
in" ii they 
are confused.





















 their names and social xi: 
curity 




this happens. "we 
can't




receive  another letter in-






















hest place fin us is in the 
A.S.  office," he said. 
By 
working
 together he said he believes 
both 
groups will
 benefit the 
campus.
 







union  so 
SJSU  
students 
receive the best benefits and services. 
Boothe 
said. 
Nigel MUnagh. credit union president. said 
the





is not a business. 
Both Munagh and Boothe agree the impor-
tant factor in finding space is the support of the 
A.S. Business Office's
 employees. 
In order for the credit union to use the A .S 
Henry Orhach
 












The sun. still pending. also al-
leges that Truitt 's 
First Amendment 
rights 
were y iolated when he was fired 








Arnie Braafkult, attorney for 
Tr-
uitt. said Wednesday











Both Allcock and Braallath stated 
they have 
not been contacted by the 
Board of Trustees. the Chancellors 






Chapman could not he reached 
for comment. 






endorsements  by 
campus




 readers that the CSU 
administration is endorsing candidates 
with
 
newspaper  stalk. 
Some 
um








 and readers may he 
led 









mejian seined a 
bill %ilia Vs mild have
 







campuses  to publicly 
endorse
 in the 
name of the paper
 if "a proper dis-
claimer' was 
applied.  
That disclaimer would have 




newspapers "student editorial  






goyemor, the matter was referred
 
to 
the Board of Trustees for enforcement 
as part of 






































any students in 
Spartan 





families  to 
living 
there,
 and the 
university  is 



























































throwing  these 
people  on wel-
fare 
and that (would be)
 immoral." 
Morrison  said. 
Morrison 
said  many single moth-
ers
 will he affected by the closure 
and 
by denying these
 people housing 
so-
ciety could
 create a "permanent un-
derclass' of single mothers 
dependent  
on government  housing. 
Bob  Tauerschall. apartment liv-
ing coordinator for 
Spartan  City and 
Spartan Complex. said no new appli-
cants arc being accepted and estimated 
that more than 20 apartments are now 
yacant. 
Alvarez  said she plans to 
continue  
meeting with members of the adminis-


























 Ball Point 






















has  a nbhed finger 
grip  























the Better Ball 





pencil.  It has 




 tip that 
helps 
eliminate













comfort  as the Hefter 
Ball  Point Pen, 





 asked prior to the move  it 






the restructuring the 
credit union 
would  not have any 














"This is a 




 have a 
chance




the one they like the most.








 . .us 
luuti,,
 
as you all  .1,111:2,  to 
work."
 he said. 
'' You learn about yoursell.
 what you are ca 
pahlc of and that





Working  as a member (il a student organiza-
tion also means 
sharing advice and develops a 
student's potential. he said 
One
 of the henelits ol the A.S. and credit 
union members working together is they have to 
help
 each 
other. Boothe said. 
AS
 members have experience dealing with 
people .ind combining this experience N
 
ith the 
energy and talent 01 the y olunteers Ior the erdit 








Int 11111,  I 


















 purchased in 
the  Seventh 
Street Garage for
 $15 a month. stu-
dents  would 
save $5. 
Another attempt
 by Orhach to 
ease the 
traffic  crunch is the 
continued 
offering of tree










 in the lots on South 
( ampus.
 located .ti I 





 bus to campus
 
00146 
























 taken by 
Dan Prof Int
 


















































(turn in forms at 






Address__   
City   











won't  take 
'no' 
for
 an answer." Mir-
tagh said 







































































































































2 Bacon, 2 Eggs, Home Fries & Toast 


















































































School.  Once 
commissiormi  
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rewards







other  johcan 
match.  
When 
you  Lead the 
Adventure  youstart out with 
pride  and







your Navy Officer 
Recniiter
 
lir call l -800-327-N














































By David Barry 
Daily
 stall wnter 
Since the start















the  one 






































of arriving as 
a West 
Coast power, 
the  Spartans are a medi-
ocre
 8-8. Ever. in league play,




But don't blame it on Berry. He's 
tried. 
He's
 looked up and he's 
looked
 
down. He and his assistants have done 
everything short 
of
 hiring a psycholo-
gist and
 a private investigator. He 
knows that sooner or later, the real 
Spartans 
will
 emerge. And so he tries. 
"We've  juggled line-ups, 
we've 
run longer practices,  
we've had indi-
vidual talks 
with players. It isn't 
like 
we 
haven't  tried. This team 
has a split 
personality," 
Berry  said. 
It is a 
feature
 that keeps Berry 
guessing.
 Every night after 
warm-ups 
and  pre -game 
talks,
 Berry wonders 
which team 
will  emerge. 
Will  it be the team that 
has
 beaten 
Stanford,  USC, 
and
 Fresno State. 
or
 
will it he the 
team that has fallen to 
UC-Irvine. 






ready  to play," Berry 
said. 
"We've  worked on 
everything
 in 
practice.  We are prepared 
to play. But 
as a team, our 
readiness
 is not always 
there."
 
The  result has been 
inconsis-
tency. The 






Instead  of playing a 
consistent  40 
minutes. the Spartans
 have had spec-
tacular 
halves and then disappeared.
 
Houdini would have 
approved. 
This 
was perhaps best exhibited 
in the Far West Classic in Portland, 
Ore. 
After defeating Mississippi State 
in the opening round.  SJSU dropped 
consecutive 
games  to Oregon and 
Ore-
gon State. 
And while Berry was not terribly 
disappointed, he could see the incon-





points  to 
Ore-
gon (69-64)
 on their home
 court and 
by 10 





 court. But 
we didn't 




"Against  Oregon, 
we played 
well in the second 
half
 and against Or-
egon State, 
we played well 




 when the 
Spartans  really 
come 
ready  to play, 
there
 have been 
problems. 
Early in the season 
against
 rival 
Santa Clara, the 
Spartans.  emotionally 
charged by 
the challenge and the re-
turn 
of Ricky Berry. won a last -second 
75-73 contest over the visiting Bron-
cos. 
Then,  two nights later, with the 
winter break under way, the Spartans 
got revved up to go against Arizona 
State, 
only
 to lose 67-66. 
By the Monday Dec. 22 contest 
against Hayward State, the Spartans 
were flat. The result was a stunning 
66-60 loss. A decision that led the 
Sporting News to call it the biggest 
upset of the season on 
the West Coast 
"After those two 
games  and with 
finals, they just caught us on the right 
night." Coach Berry said. "If v.e 
played them 100 times, we'd heat 
them 99 times, hut they played a great 
game and won." 
The next





During  the 
course of that game,
 the Spartans had 
played 
well.  In fact. SJSU. playing 
against the number one team in the na-
tion, led up until the 






































gAnes to UC-Irvine and Pacific before 
defeating Fresno State. 
'I think there 
was  an emotional 
letdown after Las Vegas,'' Berry said. 
"But UC-Irvine is a better team than a 
lot of 
people  think." 
The team's Dr. 










reason  or the
 team's in-
consistency
 has been imunes. Most 





The b-14 junior guard, playing in an 
September pick-up game. injured his 
knee and required surgery. 
For seven weeks. the Spartans 
practiced without their pre -season all-
American. They 
learned
 how to be-
come
 a unit. 
Without Berry, SJSU heat Stan-
ford at home and USC in Los Angeles. 
But 
with  Berry, the 
Spartans have only 
been 
6-7. 
"I don't know what it is. If any-
thing, Ricky makes our team that 
much better. He does so many things 
well," Coach Berry
 said. "He can 
play guard, he can play forward. He's 
a team player. 
'When he doesn't have the shot. 
he looks
 to pass. 
And  when  he 
shoot,
 
he usually. makes it.'' 
In tact, since returning 
Ben  , 
been the leading scorer in the 1., 
games. Alter 14 games.
 he was as ei 
aging 20.5 









alleviated all of the problems. 
"We're 





said.  "Some of the 
players  are not 
taking  it upon 
them
 






Among the rest of the team. rut 
Is 
forward George Puou. at 12 5 point , 
per game. is 
averaging  in double fig 
ures. 
Certainly not the type of offense 
that is going to run off and bury an op 
ponent.  




burden more of the offensive and re 
hounding load 
was  forward!centei 
Reggie Owens. 
Owens, who led the F't'A A 
in rc 
hounding last season,
 is averaging lin: 
5.1 hoards per




 in PCAA play. 
Berry is hoping
 that Owens v. 
ill 
snap out ol U. 
'Fle's  one of the
 premiere re 
bountJers





 just isn't 
playing
 like Reggie 







Another reason for the Spartan,' 
inconsistency  is the team's youth. 





looking for more support from the 
eight sophomores and freshmen. 
But so 
far,  the only 
consisteni
 
player in this category has been sopho 
more gitanl Rodney
 Scott. 












  Theses 

 Handouts






 Velo and 
Spiral  Binding 















































again  January 26 for














who  are 





 to one free lunch per person
 
during duration
 of offer). 
Offer




South 8th Street 
San 
Jose, CA 95192 
l'he 
6-2 UC-Irvine transfer who 
has
 
started  all but
 one 
of
 the Spanans' 
games is averaging 7.1
 points per 
game. 





would  rise to the 
chal-
lenge." Berry said. "But the only one 
that has
 played well has been Rodney 
Scott. Our older players have had to 
carry us." 
Of course, with If PCAA games 
left, the Spartans could still 
make  a 
move.  But if they have any hope of 





The first is 
SJSU's
 need to win on 
the 
road. In four PCAA dates
 away. 
the 
Spartans  are I -3. In fact, for the 
season, the





But the biggest need 
is consis-
tency. Berry knows
 it. the team knows 
it. 
"We 
just  want to 
play 40 minutes 
and go all out. If you've done that, you 
can look in the mirror, win or 
lose,  and 
know that 






 finds this 
in-
gredient  








put  his finger 
on the reason 
















Be a computer 
scientist and 
officer in the Air 
Force. The Air 
Force is 
forging
 new frontiers 
in 
computer
 technology. If 
you 
have  a Computer
 Science 
degree,  you may qualify
 to 
work 
with the best and
 receive 
all 
the  outstanding 
advantages 








 Daily staff  photographei 
far this season. The 
Spartans are only 
8-8,  even with 
all -America 
guard  Ricky Berry 













Ptoductions  the world's di 
producer  of 
hue 




 for the 
spectacular  1987 season at 
GREAT  AMERICA, 
Santa Clara, 
California.  
Pay is good and lobs ore
 plenty (we'll even 
provide  one round trip airfare if you're 
hired to 
work at 
o park over 250 miles from your hornet 
Make your audition a show
 we can't do without, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIFORNIA  
Friday, February 6 
San Francisco State University, Creative Arts/Music
 Bldg., Knuth Hall 
Singers. 5 PM, Dancers! 
7 PM 




 7 PM 
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA 
Sunday, February 8 
Great America; Grand Music Hall 
Singers: 12 - 2 PM, Dancers- 3 - 4 PM 


































Right now receive daily 
morning
 delivery of the 
Pulitzer Prize winning 
Mercury  News for the low 
price of just $1 a week. 
It's got local and
 international news. And what's 












it's  got 
the 
entertainment information you 
need.  Concerts,
 shows, movies,
 clubs, the 
works.  
So subscribe




And  for a 
limited  time 






























Park Drive, San 





available  only to 
San Jose 
State  students 
who have not
 
subscribed  to 
the Mercury
 News in the
 past 30 
days.  






























































 delivered a cruel punch to 




basketball coach Jerry 
Pimm.
 
And the host 
SJSU basketball 
team 01-8, 4-3
 in the 
PCAA)
 couldn't 
have been more pleased.
 
For the 
better  part of his team's 
eventual
 70-64 PCAA loss to the host 
Spartans. Pimm had 
ordered his Gau-
chos to stop 
SJSU
 star Ricky 
Berry.  
But when Santa 
Barbara
 finally sue -
ceded in its quest,
 with just under two 
minutes 
left  in the game, it 






egy. Pimm was not trying to be radi-
cal. Like all 
coaches that 
face the 
Spartans,  Pimm knew 
that Berry, the 
PCAA player of the
 week for January. 
12-17, was
 the key to the 
SJSU attack. 
"Ricky is a 
very  good player," 
Pimm said. 




getting the ball." 
In the first 
half,  the plan had met  
with less than resounding success. 
Working 
inside  and outside
 
against Santa Barbara's man-to-man 
defense, Berry 
had  scored 17 of his 
game high 31 points. With a 7 of 
13 
performance from the
 field, the junior 
guard had enabled the Spartans 
to 









hope  of winning, 
they would 
have 
to do a better 
job on 




 load to 




"We tried to 








And for the 
first 10 minutes
 of the 
second
 half, the 
Gauchos did
 just that. 
Using  guard Brian
 Shaw on 
Berry  
outside




. up until the 
10:25 mark 
of the
 half, was 
held without
 a basket. 
"There was a lot
 more defensive 
pressure  in the 
second 
half."  Berry 
said. 
"They  were 
coming  out and 
playing
 tighter 
on me. ' 



































































































NOID'."  He 
loves 
to 


































avoid  the 

















































































Any 12" 1 -item
 pizza and two 
Cokes' 
from  Domino's 





Price includes sales 
tax. One coupon
 per order. 
Valid
 at listed locations only. 
Expires in two weeks,  
Fast,
 Free Delivery " 










































































who had been 
doing 
an 
admirable  job on 
Berry,  picked up 
his fourth foul. 
Pimm  was forced 
to 
put 











































































finally  got 
his wish 
with  just 
1:27






With  the score 
61-59 in 
favor  of 
SJSU, a 
Santa Barbara







Berry  . who came 
down with 
the 








 By the 
time order had 













 best of 
the 
situation.  First. 
Evans  hit the 
tech-
nical foul
 to give the 
Spartans
 a 64-59 
lead,  and
 then Puou 















 never looked 
hack. 
"That 
was  an excellent game." 
Berry said. "It was exciting, and I 
guess you could say that the spirit 
really spilled over." 
Due to the deadline for todiky's 
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 years,  college athletics 
has been overshadowed by the neg-
ative.
 

























this setting, it is 
often  too 
easy 
to overlook  the true purpose of 
college athletics.
 Schools have 
forgot-
ten that these
 athletes are 
supposed  to 
perform in the field and 
in the class-
room. 
However. SJSU volleyball player 
Lisa Ice is 
from a different mold. 
She has 
proven  that
 she can excel 
in both 
areas.
 As a 
result.  Ice
 has be-
come the first female athlete from 
Northern 
California  to he honored
 with 
the NCAA's Today's Top Six Award. 
The 
award,
 which is based on the
 
NCAAs standard of "Athletic
 Ability 
and  Achievement. 
Academic  Excel-
lence. 




awarded  to 
just six athletes
 
in the Lill .itid








 her award on Jan. 7 
at the NCAA convention in San 
Diego.
 








Megan Never (diving), 
Oregon's  Dub 
Meyers !track 
and  field), Stanford's 
Jon Louis (gymiLisi

















PCAA player of the 
year,  a three -time 
all -America selection, and a team -

























Ice's reaction to receiving the 
award summarited
 her low key ap-
proach 
off the court. 
"I was 
really
 surprised." said 
Ice, who finished her playing career in 
1986. 
"But  it was a great honor." 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton 




























'It  is also a symbol of San Jose 
State University














































 seasons and 
an
 oftensne
 I ne 
coach
 tor 
the last  
use,
 has been named the
 team's 





made  by head 
coach  Claude 
Gilbert on 









linebacker  coach 
for SJSU the 
list two 
seasons,

















University  of 
California
 at Berkeley. 











 confidence in 






 coach the 




 unit that led













 in the 
past." 
Rasnick
 said. "When you're 
number
 one in the nation there 
really isn't much need to 
change." 
Rasnick.
 27, is 
belived  to he 




at an NCAA 
Division  I school. 
Alter a 
two-year
 career at SJSU as a starting 
center, he 





 line coach in 1982. 
When Gilbert was named head coach 
of
 the Spartans 
after the 1983 season. Rasnick was given the additional re-
sponsibility  
of
 recruiting coordinator.  
'Rick  
Rasnick
 is an extremely 
capable
 coach and has 
earned the responsibility for










our  oltensiy e (tile) and
 has been involved 




 if tense in the 
past." 
Henson.  the team's new 
quarterbacks  and receivers 
coach, 
has been a member of the Spartans'












fore pining SiSt 












 at the Utuisersily of San Diego in 1982. 
'Dan's addition will really blend well and bring us 
strength 
to our offensive staff.'  Gilbert said. "With (run-
ning backs 
coach)  Wally Gaskins and Rasnick, they'll form 
an outstanding offensive staff.''
 
Following these two 
coaching moves.  Gilbert said he 
still plans 
to
 hire  an assistant
 coach responsible for the
 
out-



















For one week only, order and save on the gold ring 
of your choice. For complete 
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 Let  
Daily  staff writer 
Despite 
delays.  s1SU's new
 digi-
tal 
phone  system could become 
a real-
ity 

























































































 million in 




























needs  to 
"prepare  
lor the luture and at 
the same time re 
place the old system. 




Delano  said that because tax-
payers' 
money  is 
used,  large 
invest-
ments like this are reviewed 
and re-
















"There's nothing that can surpass 
this particular switch," Delano said. 
"There's nothing that can beat it." 








networking,  allowing phone 
messages to he stored
 in computer ter-
minals that already exist in many of-
fices.  
In addition, it has the capacity to 
set up calling patterns, connecting spe-
cific lines with 
the touch of a button. 
The present system 













 calls within 
the 
state  
.the new s)sten, will allow a 
computer,
 through a least cost router, 
to determine the cheapest route. Users 
need 
only
 to push a 
single 
button  for 





 in the next 10 
years,'' 
Delano  said. "It is 
expandable  
to 
thousands of lines." 





 on 3,250 sets on 
campus. There 





of new buildings and 
increased faculty. 
Digital equipment will replace 
many  dial -operated phones on cam-
pus. Along with this change, training 
programs will be offered to users, es-
pecially on the features. 




























Center  difficulties won't 
delay opening
 set for 
fall 
1988 
By Deborah J. Kaplan 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Although
 there have been
 a few 
delays, the 
completion  date of the Rec-
reation and Events Center 
is still 
scheduled for September of 1988, a 
campus official 
said  Wednesday. 
The
 problems included 
relocating 
a chilled water line needed for the air 
conditioning
 
system  in the 
Events 
Building, said Barbara Pluta, facilities 
design and construction manager. 
Another water line needed to be 
relocated on the north side of the pool. 
Pluta said. 
Another problem was that the 
foundation site could not accomodate a 




enough,  she said. 
"We will have a sound, good 
pool," said Barbara Plow,  design and 
construction
 manager. 
A more durable, compact soil had 
 to be brought in to stabilize the 
con-
crete, said Rich 
Harrison  of 
Roebbelen  
Construction Company,  contractor for 
the 
project.  
Students in spring 1984 semester 
voted to halt construction of the Rec 
Center because of 
anticipated  parking 
problems and necessary student fee in-
creases 
to cover cost of the building. 
Jeff Coughlan,  
past
 chairman of the 
Student Union board of 
directors, said 
at the time. 
The following fall semester, stu-
dents 
voted  to go ahead with the pro-
ject. he has said. 
Before the 
project
 was halted in 
1984, there were no plans for an 
aquatic facility, Ron Barrett, S. U. di-
rector has said. 
The setback helped turn the Rec 
Center into a better facility 
for stu-
dents,  he has 
said. 
The effects the setbacks are hav-
ing on the rest 
of
 the campus commu-
nity are 
nothing compared to the prob-
lems that had to be dealt 
with  last 
semester when the main 
water line 
broke, flooding the pool site with 
water intended to 
be piped into campus 
dormitories, Pluta said. 
Since the
 Rec Center's ground-
breaking in the fall of 1986, the trans-
formation of the 
ROTC  and Archery 
Fields into the
 Events building and the 
swimming
 pool has gone quite 
smoothly. Pluta said. 
The noise problem
 caused by the 
sound of steel
 beams pounding into
 the 
foundation
 is over. 
since  the pile driv-
ing portion of the 
construction  is com-
pleted, Harrison said. 
Other  completions




underground  drain 
pipes and the 
chemical holding sys-
tem, 
which  are 
connected
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 has revolutionized 
computer
 










work for 12-18 


















 and testing the software





proofreaders,  and  production staff 
for 
the 






 Coordinating, supervising, and 
reviewing 
all aspects of 
the  
documentation 
Qualifications  should include fluency in 
English
 (you  must 
be a native 
speaker of either Spanish, French, Italian,  or 
German),  
analytical  and verbal ability, experience in the 
use 
of microcomputers, 
knowledge  of programming
 languages 
and systems (i.e.
 MS-DOS, C, Assembler), as well 
as
 be 
pursuing a degree 




 Math, or Applied 



























































































































































































































For  YOUR 
chance
 to win, just
 














   
I united to 


















 up new 
fare
 
John Parks, a senior 
business  major, prepares 










































































 a Jhala 
Daily staff writer 
The Ftxtd Sery ices Ikpaninents 
Union Delicatessen 
opened  Dec. I 
with favorable
 response from students. 
said Food Services 




 in the Student 
Union cafeteria,
 offers a variety of 
meats, breads. cheeses and
 seven dif-
ferent 
condiments,  David said. 
"Students like in make 
their own 
selections






in the amount 
they 
desire.'' she said. 
The deli 
was  test -marketed
 in De-
cember, David said. 
"It took very favorable
 com-
ments  and positive 
reinforcement  to 
continue  it," she said. 
Originally
 the space occupied by 
the
 deli was used for weekly 
specials  
of food from different
 countries. 
"(The special) was well received, 






 id said. 
The deli was opened on a trial 
basis and has receised 
such favorable 
response  Food Services has decided to 
continue












toil.'' she said. 
Hakeem  Al-Raheem, a 
student  
majoring  in business, 
said, 
healthier food than that 
at other 
places." 
Raheem also said because he is a 
vegetarian the deli is a 
better  place to 
eat than most places around campus. 
David said Food Services will be 
putting 
in a deli case where meat and 
cheeses will he sold by the pound. 
"Besides full sandwiches we are 
also  going to serve half sandwiches,'' 
David 
said. 
The full sandwiches cost between
 
$2.50 and $2.85 
and the half sand-
wiches cost 
between
 SI .75 and 52 de
-

























You  can have a 
challenging
 position in a 
worldwide  health 
care  system plus 
an
 excellent starting  
salary. If you are 
completing  a degree
 in nutritional or 
clinical  lab sciences, 
social work, clinical 
psychology, physical




































































































she  said. 
Students
 living in 
dormitories  can 
eat at the deli with 
their food pass just 
as they 
do
 at any other 
Spartan
 Shops 
Mod outlet, she said. 
"We
 
are  very excited 
about it and 
I 
feel.  . . this is the 
best thing that has 
happened



























we've  made it easy 
to qualify for a 
SIO0 line of 
credit.






credit  history.) 
Well start 
vou out

















course  if 




 have instant 
access
 
to our brand 
new on-ompus
 
automaml  teller, the 
lotie MachinetM  It'll keep you in cash 24 hours a day,  
davs
 a vear. 
So stop 
by
 our booth in front of the Spartan 
Bookshop  be-









account. And join in the free-for-all. 
ATM 
locatmi




 Student I 
Ilion.  




 Network IN, 
SEARS 
K 
All the value 
you've come to 
expect,
 now 






















































note:  "On This  
Date"




esents  which played a 
part in 






day  in 
this
 spot. 


































































traveling  representatives 
ot 
the  city ol 










 evenings  has been 
announced


































. . in 
1981 
The 
battle  being waged
 in 
Santa
 Clara County against 
the 
Mediterranean
 fruit Ily has 








 were set near Building
 U 





 the flies 
into
 a 
















































reason  to 
he 






















































































































































































































































 using in 
lieu of a 
truck  escape 
ramp. 
"We 

























 Perry,  
who  has 

























 in the pass
 two 
miles 

























hut I I 










































































 a calm 







 after a 
ter-













 said they 
don't recall any other instances of 





their brakes and most  
crash at Perry's gas station. about a 
mile above the truck scales. 











































 Perry and 
partner 
Chuck  Matulik,











































 first to 
collapse



























































and  misspellings 
that creep 
into hooks, 
newspapers  and mag-
azines. 





plegate,  vs ho 
works













 five years 
hunting don 
n 






 up on page








 About hallway 
dow n the third 
column 
on





 marks at the 
end,
 
hut none at 
the beginning," 
Applegate 
said in a recent interview.
 "My mas-








 errors are 
worth  more 
than others 
New simper and magazine 
typos 
'can he funny
 hut they don't really 
count,'' he said. "They 're just
 every-
day glitches. 

















 the top 
of









Yorker,  a 
weekly 
















misspelled  a 
























cyclist  Mike 
MacDonald needed 
some
 cash after 
being laid 
off from his computer 
pro-
gramming







lor 1465 to 1475 
an hour,  he 
translornis












 Cr (15 WERE AA7WERA
 
FM /POR ROANNCE 
WIT// i. O. 
GRIMM 
IS
 CONING ALONG 
WE AERE 
14111PARIE,  A 
5Ylit5MA'
 








 in his and a pie'
 01 
toilet 
paper stuck on 
his  neck
 as it he 
had 


















Ile does interviews and call -in 
talk 
shows 





 heads turn 
lie's
 
gotten  calls 


























































































































































































































































Ns   
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTIC Al F,I AN 
Enroll now, Save 
your  teeth,  eyes 
end money too For Information 







CAN  buy teens 
tor $44  
through





Call  1-312. 
742-1142 
63 
8-2000  01 MAIADA TRUCK S-
end am 
frn ac. cmpr-ixis. sun.r1
 
Rack 










complete  system for 
$570  AT 
complete syriern tor 




















all  subiects 
Order 
catalog today Min Vise MC or 
COD Toll free
 not line 800-351 






 to Research Assis-
t... 11322 Idaho Am 0206 
SPE.
 











Summer Career' Good 
Pay 
Travel
 Call for guide 
cassette  
newaservice,
 1916) 944-4444. ext 
20 
DEPENDABLE  STUDENT NEEDED for 
Part-lirne
 work.




 employment references 
Learn direct experience In com 
outer data entry & retrelval. 
.bookkpng,  communications 8 




GREAT  PART-TIME 
OPPORTUNITY
 
Gain  espedence and earn money 
while working 
on
 Fortune 500 
companies marketing programs 
on 
campus, Flexible hours each 
week
 Cell 1-800.821,540 
PART & FULL TIME retell help"  Ns-
tional
 fan preparing for 
Christmas 8 semester break 
work 
if accepted,  you will earn 
SI1 75 starting'
 Part lbw 
1701 
sewing*  pin week actual 
$185 
Full lime ((40)  wrnIngs per
 week 
equal $370 No experience 
Is 
needed because
 of our intensive 
on Ow lob training program Good 
math 
& 
reading skills area plus 
Some eve & weekend positions 
are avail 
8 LOT* fkwlbility is al-
lowed 


















you qualify,  
corporate  
scholarships are awarded. Inter 
nships  are possible.
 LI you may 
earn 2,3.4 credits 
per  quarter or 
semester During
 your winter. 
spring 8 
especially  summer 
blacks, full time work is mail Call 
today 








11 the line Is 
busy.  
please be patient & try again 
'An  








Shops  Catering 
Prof Attitude 
required.  experi-
enced,  but not necessary Fie. 




HOUSING"  Near SAN 
JOSE
 STATE tor
 students Don't 
hassle parking walk to 
school 
FREE 





 Color TV, VCR and 
housekeeping
 
service  Shared or -




ROOMS FOR RENT 1 nonsmoking le-
males to shine
 quiet 4 bdrm home 
In Campbell Full privileges. 
washer -dryer. etc Call
 377-1654  
PERSONAL  
EXPL ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE' 
FIrst-clims metaphysicel
 counsel 
leg is excellent for finding UM di, 







relationship compatibility. end 
profound




path I have 
Seen 
in private practice as a Pro 
106010051  Psychrc Consultant and 







you  A single 
session 
dms 
ISO iob.mnarIngly  rapid,
 effective 
and practical  
$75  hr. 
$4530 
min  
References Carol Willis. M A 
Call 
14081734-9110 for appointment 
or 
robe
 placed on 




Hil I El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA 
TION Shabbst 






















 COI POE OF 






arninettons  and 
treelmonl,  as part 
ot  research 
protect  It 
you hove 
had low 




months  Ha ere 20-55 years 
old please call 






 s is Mai 
electronic  design pro 
tect due and you have
 no re-
sources tor Ideas 
or what to 
build, SHP 
Electronics  Is coin. 
rafted
 to otter low cost consult-
ing 
needs  tor Ow student Call 
days 942-7738. Eves 
293-4780 





locks & deactboas 
in. 
stalled. master keying Call 900 
to 












labor with this ad Spe-
cial rates tor senior ctlizens.
 






 Call Ron Hughes. Ever 
green Locksmith  
& Security  Serv-
ices. 






















 8  10 
when you 




















 mnsltive touch A VII. 
ety of packages to choose from 
all 
reasonably priced By AP. 
POOITME









output  Word pro-
cessing at Its best
 Have done 
own 
master's
 thesis EIPIRIINIC41 
in resumes letters. theses. pro. 
Weston/II back-up & 
group  pro-
tects No lob too 
small or two 
large








 quality  
out. 
put Word
























A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every 




analog alders. theses. re-
sumes,  office overflow,
 mailings, 
newsletters Student Discounts 
Guaranteed work Only














































































































 work F sotto-





 prowls,  resumes, 
manu-













 ARIL TY.ACK NOM ED. 
GEAR)  E In typing met
 s fops 
Trost  Tony.296-2087 
THANKS 




 seven days weehly
 



















page and hourly rates 
Alma-
den Branham are* Free 
disk stor 
age Prof IMMO




 KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'  
All types
 of paws all 
lengths.  
51 35 page, typing and spelling 
Typing
 and full proof reeding, 
St 65 page Campbell area. Iasi
 




Former English maior  can 
assist w grammar vocabulary 
sentence structure Term re 
March  
papers APA Turablan 
Campbell)
 abo resumes cover
 
let I edible copy please Students 
and 
faculty  welcome Willow 
Glen  
area. easy to locale Call Mrs 
Morton 2669448 




'hems A dissertations ICampbell 
TurabMn
 APA 3rd 
041 screen-
plays resumes cover & 
foitOw-up  
letters
 manuscripts lbooks. ant 
clots short stories} transcription 
FREE 
SPE' -CHEM copy eat 
If
 
requested) proof,  disc storage 
Student faculty discounts Quick 
turnaround
 Santa Clara 
246-
5825 













group proimts manuals theses 




 Free disk am 
ego SPE








quick  & 
dependable service 
at AFFORDA-
Pt F RATES"' Call Pam el 24E-
2661 (Sena Clara) Further saw 
log s with 
referral
 discounts' 
RESUMES," Leeer Printer Cover Mt. 
ter 
original 













rime all shins We train 






Meridian  An.,  SIM 
Jose. call 786.5880 
SUCCESS
 ENTERPRiSF" Proles-
Halal typing 8 amine. eery -
Ices Fast,  reesonent  neer uni-
versity Call 
1408L792.4047  
TYPING  SI 50 page. resume 
SS up. 
minimum 




words'sr  word pr. 
cessors and letter qualfty printer 
PC 




San Salvador One block horn 
campus Gall 295-1606 
WORD EXPERTISE wont)
 PRO-

































 Name   
Address   
City 















State  University 
San Jose. 





















































't he grand opening recep-
tion
 48 the 
Associated  Students
 
Print  Shop warmed
 up both 
copy 
machines  and cash regis-
ters 
Wednesday  when customers 




The non-profit shop is lo-
cated
 










 It/ years. 
A.S. Con-
troller ( lahnel 
Miramontes  said 
The 
new shop is 
an
 exten-
sion of the print 
shop
 the A.S. 
already operates









-counter  service 






Board of Directors  proposed
 the 
new 








the print shop lo-
cated  on the bottom 






The A.S. board 
of directors 
is banking
 on the new shop 
to 
lit  the old 

























































space  and 










































start  writer 
Students looking for an alterna-
tive to parking on campus will find the 
free Park and 
Ride  shuttle bus service -
running again this semester. said 
Henry Orbach. 
traffic and park opera-
tions manager. 
According to the &MU shuttle 
schedule, 
effective
 Feb. 25. students 
parking at the 12th and Keyes Streets 
lot can catch the 
bus around the corner 
on Humboldt Street. The bus will drop 
them at the main campus. Students can 
catch the bus in front of Sweeney Hall 
to return 
to
 their cars. 
The first bus will leave the Hum-




tinue service until 5:20 p.m. Monday
 
through




 the I irst bus 
will  run at 
a.m. and the 
last
 bus
 leaving can, is 
will be 
at 5:20 
p.m.. according to the 
schedule. 
A bus will
 run from 
the main 
campus 
to the parking lot 
at









a.m.  and 9:30 






a.m. Mill noon 




The shuttle service will run Mon 
day through Friday, but Orbach said 
the Friday shuttle may he discontinued 
after the Add/Orly period if the 
on
 
campus garages do not fill up. 












 Orhach said. 
Last
 







 SI Y NI 
IDS 
in . 



























SERVICE   
Q661iffea 
8ak8proole 































































 Taking The March














A HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH 
COMPANY
 
ANNOUNCES  A 




START:  FEBRUARY 12 























 Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 
90064  
San Francisco  352 
Golden Gate 
Avenue.
 San Francisco, California 94102 
San
 Diego 
 1407 First Avenue,
 San Diego, California 92101
 
Lined at /th and 





been  closed because
 of lack of use. 
he Fund and 
parking











the 12th and Keyes lot. 
comes too crowded,
 the 
second lot will 
which is 
leased
 from the city of 
San 
be 
re -opened.  Orbach said.
 Jose. He 
said the 
7th  and 
Humboldt  lot 
is owned by the university.. 
"We get a percentage of 
tick-


















'   
t-
llatd, :SUL ' litskat ltdrat 
At.tradttiato.
 
lb.  10 
tatkttorp
 one teira,ed through
 a loaat 



















diverse  real -world 
prob-
lems, and 
delivers  these 







focus at Varian. 
In one of 
our four 
operating
 groups, you 
might 
concentrate
 on equipment 
used to form 
complex Gallium 
Arsenide  structures, 
on continuing
 advances in 
microwave
 
tube technology, on 
instrumentation  for 
pollution 
studies,
 or on breakthrough 
developments in 
our medical linear 
accelerator 
used  to light cancer. 
Varian's San Jose
 State University 
Campus Manager 
will  discuss profes-










All are welcome! Please 
sign  up now for 
on -campus interviews to  be held on: 
Friday, March 6. 
Contact your
 campus Career Planning 
81 Placement Office, 
Bldg. Q, for more 






your  energy at Varian and 
bring
 your ideas into focus. 
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